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FINDING FUNDING

- PIVOT database
- Grants.gov
- Foundation Center Online
- National Science Foundation’s FastLane
- Compliance 101
- ORCA contacts
- Grants & Contracts Accounting contacts

Office of Research & Creative Activities (ORCA)
A-285 ASB
Gift: Any external funds that come with **no** strings

- Gifts are received through LDS Philanthropies.

Grant/Contract: Any external funds that carry **any** sort of strings, e.g. Deliverables, expenditure reports, limitation on publishing. Any quid pro quo arrangement.
1ST TIME SIGNING IN WITH PIVOT.....

BEFORE CLAIMING PROFILE:

HTTP://PIVOT.COS.COM

Click on “Profiles” tab. A list of Colleges appear. Choose your college by clicking on it. Then click on your name.

If your name does not appear.........................
Global Collaboration: GRO Program

Samsung
This program is an important part of growing SAMSUNG's academic research engagement and collaboration platforms. The 2015 GRO Program is seeking proposals to encourage novel research ideas and to work with SAMSUNG's R&D. more »

$5,000,000 USD

Research Program

W.M. Keck Foundation
This program seeks to benefit humanity by supporting projects in two specific areas (1) medical research and (2) science and engineering, that are distinctive and novel in their approach, question the prevailing... more »

$350,000 USD

William T. Grant Scholars Grants (William T. Grant Scholars Program)

William T. Grant Foundation
The Program is for those in the social, behavioral, and health sciences. The Foundation encourages Scholars to tackle important questions that will advance theory, policy, and practice for youth. Individuals should... more »

Google Research Awards: Faculty Research Awards

Google
This program aims to identify and support world-class, full-time faculty pursuing research in areas of mutual interest. The intent is to support cutting-edge research in computer science, engineering, and related fields.

$80,000 USD
CLICK ON “SIGN UP”

Fill in the blocks and click “Create My Account”

Pivot training and consultation available from:

Conrad Monson
275 MB
422-7722
conrad_monson@byu.edu
• Tell PIVOT what you are interested in.

• PIVOT will email you when funding opportunities come along that match your profile.

• Multiple profiles are possible.

• PIVOT covers Federal Funding and private sponsor announcements
GRANTS.GOV

Funding opportunity gate-keeper program for the Federal Government

You do not have to register in Grants.gov to search or apply
Keywords
Funding Opportunity Number
CFDA Number
Funding Instrument Type
  • Coop Agreement
  • Grant
  • Contract
All the necessary forms and instructions are carried in the Funding Opportunity PDF.

Save the Funding Opportunity PDF on your computer to work on.

ORCA can help with boilerplate forms.
Grant Application Package

Opportunity Title: Research and Development
Offering Agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
CFDA Number: 44.146
CFDA Description: Promotion of the Humanities, Division of Preservation and Research
Opportunity Number: 02060-28
Competition ID: 02-2018
Opportunity Opening Date: 03/04/2015
Opportunity Closing Date: 06/05/2015
Agency Contact: Research and Development
National Endowment for the Humanities
470 8th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20506
202-606-1970
hannahc@neh.gov

This opportunity is only open to organizations, applicants who are submitting grant applications on behalf of a company, state, local or tribal government, academia, or other type of organization.

Application Filing Name:

Select Forms to Complete

Mandatory
- Application for Federal Domestic Assistance-Short Organizational
- Supplementary Cover Sheet for NEH Grant Programs
- Project/Performance Site Location(s)
- Budget Narrative Attachment Form
- Attachments

Optional

Instructions
Show Instructions >>

This electronic grants application is intended to be used to apply for the specific Federal funding opportunity referenced here. If the Federal funding opportunity listed is not the opportunity for which you want to apply, close this application package by clicking on the "Cancel" button at the top of this screen. You will then need to locate the correct Federal funding opportunity, download its application and then apply.
Email the Grants.gov PDF file to your administrator in ORCA
Send the signed Summary Sheet along also.
The Foundation Center Online

https://fconline.foundationcenter.org/

User Name: byuacadvp

Password: cougars2002
Foundation Directory Online (FDO) makes your foundation fundraising easier — and more effective.

FDO makes it easy to turn foundations into funders. It's the only resource you need to search for the foundations most likely to give you grants and manage your prospects through to funding.

FDO simplifies and speeds up your process with:

- A thorough database, comprising more than 140,000 grantmakers, that is updated weekly so you can count on the accuracy of results
- Multiple filters and an assessment tool help you quickly identify your best potential funding sources

FDO helps nonprofits secure grants — and is funded by grants, too!

FDO is a service of the Foundation Center, a nonprofit dedicated to empowering and increasing knowledge about philanthropy. Like you, we seek funding from foundations. So we understand your challenges and goals — because they're ours, too!
Experience FDO Workspace!

Our newest tool helps streamline your foundation fundraising process, allowing you to spend more time making a difference and less time managing your fundraising data.

- **Assess** if a foundation is the right fit for your project
- **Manage** grant requests, deadlines, and tasks
- **Build** relationships with current and prospective funders

Get Started
Grant Details

Recipient

Name: George Washington University
Location: Washington, DC, United States
ZIP Code: 20052-0086
Recipient URL: www.gwu.edu
Type of Recipient: Higher education, university
County: District of Columbia
Metropolitan area: Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV
EIN: 530196584

Learn more about the information displayed in Forms 990 and 990-PF, as well as processing errors announced by the IRS.

Grant

Amount: $25,000
Year Authorized: 2006
Description: For Excavating Culture in Parenting and Socialization Processes among Diverse Families: A Meta-analytic Approach
Types of Support: Research
Subject(s): Youth development, services; Family services; Psychology/behavioral science; Children/youth; Higher education, university
Processes among Diverse Families: A Meta-analytic Approach

Types of Support
- Research
- Youth development, services; Family services;
- Psychology/behavioral science; Children/youth; Higher education, university

Subject(s)

Grantmaker

Name: William T. Grant Foundation
Country: United States
State/Province: NY
City: New York
Metro Area: New York-Northern New Jersey-Long Island, NY-NJ-PA
Congressional District: 12
Zip/Postal Code: 10022-6837
Geographic Focus: Connecticut, New Jersey, New York
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
“FASTLANE”

- Proposal submission and tracking system

- Anyone can be registered as a user. See a member of the ORCA staff

- https://www.fastlane.nsf.gov
FastLane is an interactive real-time system used to conduct NSF business over the Internet. FastLane is for official NSF use only.

Advisories

01/10/11 - Special Instructions for Institutions and Businesses entering Primary Place of Performance (PPoP)
01/14/11 - Special Instructions for Doctoral Dissertation Improvement Proposals (DDIG)
01/06/11 - Register for the NSF Regional Grants Conference, March 21-22, 2011, in Nashville, TN (Open new browser window)
12/16/10 - Important Reminder Regarding Implementation of the New Proposal & Award Policies & Procedures Guide
04/08/10 - Early A.M. Outages: FastLane is unavailable briefly from approximately 4:00AM - 4:25AM ET Mondays - Saturdays for scheduled maintenance
01/01/10 - Special Exceptions to the NSF Deadline Date Policy Due to Natural or Anthropic Events
Fill in these 3

Other Authorized Users (OAU) Log In

Log In by Proposal ID

OAU Last Name: 
OAU ID: 
OAU Password: 
Proposal ID(s): 
Select Option: Proposal Preparation

Log In

Log In by Award Number

Award Number: 
OAU NSF ID: 
OAU PIN: 
Select Option: Project Report

Log In
Most often you’ll choose “Proposal Functions”
Most often you’ll then click on “Proposal Preparation”
This page holds the P.I. demographic information. This can be updated or changed at any time (see the “Edit PI Information” button). To continue press the “Prepare Proposal” button.
Note the “Allow SRO Access” button. Also note the “Proposal PIN” button.

The 1st time in FastLane the box labeled “Temporary Proposals in Progress…” won’t be there as you have no temporary proposals. One you’ve gone in and started a proposal this page will appear as above.
A new temp. proposal number has been created.

Cover Sheet

This is your base screen. The entire proposal is linked and can be accessed from here. We’ll begin with the Cover Sheet.
Financial Conflict of Interest (FCOI): This policy will take effect August 24, 2012. A Disclosure will be required with each proposal and/or during your annual stewardship interview.

E-Verify: All newly hired students and staff must have their right to work electronically verified. BYU student and staff hiring office will provide this verification.
DEA Controlled Substances: The Office of Risk Management is responsible for Controlled Substances. You may also contact the University Veterinarian, Sandra Garrett.

Select Agents: Work with these agents is regulated by the CDC (externally) and a host of BYU individuals. Contact:

Rich Robison, Micro & Molecular Biology
Edwin Jackson, Risk Management
Gary Reynolds, ORCA
Export Controls: Sensitive technologies, hardware, or know-how is not to be transported or given to foreign born individuals. See Gary Reynolds for details.

Responsible Conduct of Research (RCR): Every NSF award carries a requirement that all employees on the grant must complete the RCR Tutorial (http://www.responsibleeresearch.org)
▪ IRB – Human Subjects Research
▪ IACUC – Research with animals
▪ IBC – Research with recombinant DNA or Select Agents

COMPLIANCE CONTINUED.....
Office of Research & Creative Activities (ORCA)
A-285 ASB

- Director: Gary Reynolds - gary.reynolds@byu.edu - 801.422.6177

  HBLL    LAW    REL    MAXWELL    MSM    FA&C    OPA

- Assoc. Dir. Gene Larson - gene_larson@byu.edu - 801.422.3360

  LSCI    FHSS    NURS    Mentoring    IACUC

- Administrator: Sandee Aina - sandee@byu.edu - 801.422.1461

  IRB

- Administrator: Debbie Silversmith - deborah_silversmith@byu.edu - 801.422.2970 - E&T    IBC
Grants & Contracts Accounting – A-261 ASB

- Kathleen Rugg, Manager – 801.422.8025 ksr@byu.edu
- Preston Back, Assoc Mgr. - 801.422.8962 preston_back@byu.edu
- David Nichols, Accountant - 801.422.8123 david_nichols@byu.edu
- David Morris, Accountant – 801.422.7548 david_morris@byu.edu
- Kristi Chase, Accountant - 801.422.8564 kristi_chase@byu.edu

OTHER CONTACTS
Brigham Young University
Sponsored Programs
Handbook
of
Policies & Procedures

The Office of
Research & Creative Activities
(ORCA)

April 2014
APPENDIX 1:

Expectations of Faculty Performing Externally Sponsored Research

at

Brigham Young University

Prepared by the

Office of Research & Creative Activities

ORCA

A-285 ASB
CUSTOMER DISSERVICE

Because WE’re NOT SATISFIED Until YOU’re NOT SATISFIED.

www.despair.com